support progress toward his linked
goals of disarmament, human, rights,
economic development, and environmental protection. Such a political community will he mulriethnic, multiracial, and religiously plural; it will have
salved the problem of conflict-adjudication through legal and political p r o
ccsses; and it will havc sustained thosc
proccsscs ovcr time, in such a way that
human rights werc consistently protected and economic well-being rcgulady advanced.
Only one diverse, mass-popu1:ition
society has accomplished that on a significant scale in human history, and
that is the United States. Despite oiir
undoubtcd failings, America is thc
model, in microcosm, of thc systemic
change required to achieve the kind of
world order Johanscn defends.
Furtlicrmorc, creating a humane
world order today requires morc than a
global social movcmcni modeled on the
Abolitionists. Whatcvcr siicli a IIIOVCmen[ accomplishes will be mediated
through the strtictiires of cxisting state
powcr ccntcrs. Their powcr can l
x ;1
positive force for humane politics
whcn it is linkcd to that sense of moral
obligation that will sustain the effort
ovcr the long haul.
Such a sense of moral obligation has
been drastically weakened in thc
United Statcs ovcr the past fiftccn
ycnrs; but where else is the national
center capable of putting the lohansen
goals on its agenda and rooting them in
a new sense of its national purpose, one
that resonates with its ethical and
philosophical foundations!
In his study Insight, thc Canadian
theologian Iscrnard Lonergm coined
the term scotasis to refer to the distortion of new data by fixed perspectives
in such n way that one’s picture of rcality is badly awry. Robert Johanscn’s
view of the possibilities of the American role in lcatlcrship toward a more
humnne world order suffcrs from a
kind of ideological scotasis- despite
the fact that the author himself seems
to recognize the onc-eyedness of the
picturc he presents. Time and again
qualifying phrascs try to givc 3 fuller,
more adequate accounting of the rcalities. Yet in his conclusions Iohansen
regularly returns to the prescriptions
favored by the ideologues.
And that judgment is all the morc
painful to make because, unlike so
many other foreign policy illuminati,
he has gotten the questions r i g h t . m

THE WHOLE WORLD IS
WATCHING: MASS MEDIA IN
THE MAKING AND UNMAKING
OF THE NEW LEFT
by Todd Gitlin
(University of California Press; 340 pp;
$12.95)

Raymond A. Schroth
In Novembcr, 1969, the Nixon administration used thc stern, scolding mug
and manftilly gesturing fists of VicePrcsident Agncw for launching a c3mpaign to stifle frce criticism of its policies and convince the American people
that the news mcdia were unworthy of
tlieir trust. This ycar Todd Gitlin, poct,
critic, nsistant professor of sociology,
and dircctor of thc mass communications program 3t the University of
California, Bcrkcley, has produced an
impressive and aggravating doctoral dissertation-made-lmk in which he comes
to 3 paradoxically similar conclusion.
The Agncw argument-shared to n
degree by Lyndon johnson, who suspcctcd that CBS-TV correspondent
Morley Safer was a Communist hccause
he rcportcd the story of U.S. Marincs
torching a Vietnamese village- was
that TV news and thc press were somehow in league with radials to underniinc established authority and the
American way of lifc. The Citljn thcsis, however, picks up and develops part
of nn opposing theme in contemporary
mcdin criticism. This thcmc was partly
expressed in Timothy Crouse’s journalistic study of the 1972’prcsidcntial cam
paign, The Boys on the Bus: that news
mcn mislcad u s not l x a u s c they are
radicals but kcausc they are unprofessional, too coopted and tm lazy to pursue thc truth with a vengeance.
In Citlin’s version the mcdia mislead
LIS not kcause they are subversive or
lazy but hcc?use they are necessary to
the riiling c1;iw’s domination, the “systemic (but not necessarily or even usually dcliberatc) engineering of mass
conscnt to the established order.” Just
as liberal capitalist ideology has been
able to survive the injustice of the e c o
nomic system by systematically absorbing and domcsticating criticism, the
mcdia, controlled by a corporate and
political elite, maintain their claim to
objcctivity and lcgitimacy and at the
samc time tanie the opposition by
reporting it in “femes“ or categories
that neutralize its force.
Gitlin’s book is initially a caw study

In a key chapter Gitlin focuses on
the New York Times's coverake of the
SDS in 1965, when the movement was
trying to get a clear scnse of its own
direction and capture public attention
with dramatic events like its Wall
Street demonstration against the Chase
Manhattan Bank and the aFtiwar
march on Washington, lmth of which
he himself hclpcd organize. After comparing the Times'scoveragc of the antiwar demonstration with that of the leftwing weekly National Guardian, Gitlin
concludes that the Times piece "deprca t c d the size and signifiwnce of the
march," "marginalized it by identifying it with youthful deviance," "trivialized i t by failing to cover the
spceches," and "polarized" it by choosing a wire-service photo that included
right-wing counterdemonstrations too.
This, in Citlin's mind, set a pattern

of the effect of the media's coverage on
the SDS, of wliich he himself served as
president in 196364. But his broader
conclusion is that neither SDS nor any
other truly radical movement has a
chance of k i n g perceived fairly by the
gcncral public. The subtle intcraction.
of too many established forces- the
predispositions,of reporters and editors,
the cditor's sense of what images best
illustrate thc corrcspondcnt's text, his
sense of wh:it the audience might want
that puticular sunimcr night, the fear
of harassing phone calls froni the
White House-screens out whatever
contradicts such dominant hcgcmonic
principles as "the legitimacy of private
control of commodity production ...the
legitinincy of the social order sccured
by the dornir~ii~it
elites; and tlic value of
individidisni as the measure of social
existence."

ALLTHENEWSTHlWS
On Mng J n l r h PO& "The
lruesl Jewish poetry will be Willen
cut ol Ihc inward preoccupationsof
peoplewho happenlo be Jews." M.
L. Roxnthal.
On the P d n Gulf u m s nce:

Some of our best Mends report
for the genenl prus. But d e n
they mite on the d U c a l quesUons of J d r h survtval and the
future shape of Judalsm uley
d l e for Present Tense. publlrhed by the A m d c r n J d s h
Commlttee.
I n every Issue there I s news
about J d s h Ilk-dlkn from
the heart and the splrlt-found
norhem else in the world. Hem
Is a simple of the knowledge 810
a year buys:

"The ramifications of what is hap
pening.. erdend from the Caspian
Sea IOthe Suez Canal and from the
African Coast 10 Pakislan." Tad
Szulc.

.

On Israel's Arab Intellectuals: "I
amanlsraelibulIcannabeaJew."
Nwmi Shepherd.

On Amerlcan Jews: "l;or Ihe first
lime in American tlislory. American
Jews I r d secure crouqh In their
Jevishness 2nd In llieir Americanism lo challenge
major zspects of this country's foreign policy." Slephcn
lwxs
On Soviet Jcwr: "The historic turning paint was the
Gho
trial in 1970 of EIewn rool:bh. ndive young -IC
t l t , p x ~ to s:eaI a sinall airplcnc and fly to freedom in
Scandmav,a." Yturray Seqer.
On searching for r00l.s In Eastern Europe: %here
S A S my molhcr's home? kliere was Ihe path she must
I l t ! ~ l* ~i ! ! h i ~ dlo :he Wdrcv r2avt.r she h d told me about?
Hiiere wals the synaggue and where was ltr markel
Igace?" Sigmund Diamond.
On JeNsalem: "ti0 place on eanh offers 50 many
deliglils Io 11ic eyc. Ihe car and the mind as Kollek's
Jerusalem. but one must find llie time lo stand and
s l ~ i e . "Chaiiii Berman!.
On mncwed Interest In Judalca among young
Amerlcanr: "The young people pcrceivid lhemselves
JS sunivors 01 Ihe fa:lures of Jewish educalion and the
false values of America ." Sylvia Rdhchild.
On Itrael's Natum Reserves: "It may be that General
Yolfe's animals will somehow lead the people of the
Middle East lo p c c one day. Bul !he lanks were in the
inwntains. wailing. 1he real beast in the desen was still
man." Rokn Spcro.

On American forelgn pollcy:
"Americsn companies. which 101
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for subsequent coverage. The media's
need to interpret stories in familiar
journalistic wtegories led them to handle "arrcsts" of demonstrators as
"crime" stories, and when the student
protest movement suddcnly burst into
headlines in the late 196Os, the media
sought out "spokesmen" for the movement and transformed/corrupted them
into "celebrities." Alas, in the long run
the media and the movement leaders
compromised and undermined one another as each group sought to manipulate the othcr. "Sealed off from the
possibility of experienced social observations, the celebrities became inferior
strategists. Reduced to roles in the spectacle, celebrated radials Ixccime radical
celebrities: four-star attractions in the
carnival of distracting arid entertaining
national and international symhls."
In time, Citlin concludes, the movement, partly in its attempts to project
media images of itsclf without ;I consistent self-understanding, lost contact
with reality. "Increasingly outragcous
action led to increased media covcragc
and selective amplification, and to police supprcssion, which in turn fueled
the movcmcnt's anger and paranoia,
inspiring still more police reaction and
still more stereotypic coverage of outrageous symbols."
There arc so many good things in
The Whole World Is Watching that I
feel guilty about not enjoying it more:
the rich bibliography and footnotes; the
intelligent use of recent studies; the
occasionally w o n d e r f u l i n s i g h t s
("movement events conditioned the experience of time; one marked one's life
experience by 'Chicago,' which signified this, hy 'People's Park,' which signified that. Life came to seem a
sequence of tenuously linked cxclamation points: nut what were the sentences between!") Why have I had such
a hard time getting a "fix" on this boo
when I cxpcctcd to like it? Perhaps I'm
disappointed kcausc Citlin handled in
just a few pages the 1968 Chicago Dcmocratic Convention, which I cxpcrienccd closc to the centcr of the action
and which, I think, the "establishment" New York Times covered well.
Or bccausc the voice and style of Citlin
the c r i t i c - p t loses so many pillow
fights with the jargon of the sociolo
gist-~onimunicationist that the Lmk,
perwhich has the makings
- of a great
sonal story, never develops a center or
heart of its own. Rather, it takes on the
tonc of a discouraging, wcll-docu-

!

mcnted, generally valid but nevertheless dominantly’ Marxist exposition,
telling LIS what most of us knew but
didn’t get too depressed (or depressed
enough!) about: that no matter what
the New York Tim& and Walter Cronkite tell lis, we arc neither given ”all
the news thai’s fit to print” nor told
prccisely “the wily i t is”-only something close. rw-q

THE TECHNOLOGICAL SYSTEM
by Jacques Ellul
(Continuum Books, 368 pp., S19.50)
Koi Hong

The main argument of Jacques Ellul’s
The Technologicul System is that technology is 3 force unto itself, independent of human goals or desires. While
dismissing futuristic fantasies such as
the simplistically anthropomorphic
compiiter in 2001, Ellul goeson to write
that technology is indcpcndent of political, niorcil, ant1 economic influences.
He claims in fact that technology erases
political and nioral distinctions and
actudly dictates ccononiic progress. If a
technology is tlevelopcd, ;I use will be
found for ir-bnd with that use a whole
siibstructiire of social organization will
lx created. ”Man in his hnhris...still
Ixlieves thiit his mind controls tcchriology,” writes Ellul, but “the technician
docs not tolerate any insertion of morality in his work.” Neither docs the “system“ of wh’ich the technician is a serv;int. Growth is the impcrative of the
technological systcm, and whatever
docs not serve tcchnologiciil growth
will Ixcomc obsolete, or at best bc tolerated as an irrelevancy. The system
itself consists of numerous subsystems
that mutually influence each other in
particularly complex fashion- too
complex, no doubt, for the human
mind to iindcrstand. “The dccisionmaking processes are no longer indcpendent. A .decision is the obligatory
and incvit;il)lc result of those multiple
connections.”
A main diffcrcncc Ixtwccn Elliil’s
earlier volume The Technological Society ;and The Technologicul System is
that he now claims “the system cxists
in all its rigor, but it exists within the
society, living in and off the society and
grafted upon it.” Yet in the chapters
called “Technology as the Determining
Factor,” “Tcchnology ;IS ;I System,”
’

“Autonomy,” and’ “Totalization” the
overwhelming presence of technology
implies its dominance over every
sphcrc of human activity. This is not
the only contradiction in Ellul’s book.
Perhaps the most glaring is his claim
early on that technology dictates c c o
nomic development, while in a latcr
chapter he writes: “Among the ohstaclcs exterior to technological growth,
the most striking is the economic obstacle.” Ellul’s contradictions arise from
his exclusive iisc of general terms.
How, for instance, is the term “exterior” to be defined in the almvc quotation? ”System,” “totalization,” “social
reality”- Ellul is full of general terms
with virtually no specific examples or J
analyses of tcchnologiciil subsystems at I
work.
T o point out a particularly emharrassing error, Ellul seems to think that
[‘chess playing machines arc still in the
rciilm of fancy.” This will come 3s a
surprise to the thousands of consumers
who ‘have bought chess programs for
their home mini-computers. Indeed,
large chess-playing computers have
hcen in the chess columns of the press
for at least ten years. Forthcrinorc,
when Ellid claims that ”anything that
can lx:done must be done: this is once
again the fundamental law of automatism,” one wonders if the author has
ever taken a ride on a Ncw York City
subway train. If he l i d , he would have
discovered that certain technological
capahilitics, though developed, have
not heen applied. An investigation into
the I x k of U.S. Government support
for independent research and development in the field of solar energy woiild
provide an example of the “system”
militating against technological progress. An example of economic factors
determining technological direction is
the development of nuclear energy
without the development of safe methods for disposing of nuclear waste- a
prolilcm that could be solved but has
not hecause it would cut into profits.
The tone of the whole h k , particularly the concluding chapters, is deeply
pessimistic. Man will possess “only an
occasional and not creative role” in the
future society. But while seemingly a
critic of technology and the amorality
of technicians, Ellul has at once a coldblooded and romantic notion of technology’s efficiency and omnipotence.
He seems to forget or, worse, not to realize that in computer prograniming the
burden of crcativity lics with the hu-

YEARS OF ESTRANGEMENT:
American Relations with the
Soviet Union, 1933-1941
C h o o s i n g a neglected period of Soviet-American relations, Maddux documents a germinal stage in the formotion
of American attitudes and Roosevelt’s
relotions with Stalin and his own State
Department, and his manipulntions of
the media. Many unpublished records of
t h e S t a t e Department and personal
manuscripts are nnalyzcd. Maddux offers
the first systematic nssc”nent of the
American media’s response to Stalin and
its impact on U.S. policy.

“This book fills a gap in the historiography of Soviet-American relations.. . .
Maddux shows how numerous were the
obstacles within the United Stutcs to
Roosevclt’s desire for improved relotions
with the Soviet Union. FDR’s own inadequacy as a negotintor wns not the
least of these obstacles.”
Foreign Affairs
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man being, not the machine. An excellent example of this is coinpiiter niiisic.
When conipiiiers ;ire left rclativcly
alone, they creatc passabIe- which is to
say mediocre- music. It is only when a
humiin hcing- :i coiiiposcr mid not n
mere technicim - spcntls hundrctls of
hours programming md rcprogramniing the machine, milking it reach
beyond its normative c:ip;il)ilitics, that ‘
interesting music is created.
What is lacking in Ellul‘s itnalysis is
any appreciation of human cip;ibilirics.
Notoriously discountctl is emotion. Dcsire is mrrcly a means 10 nianipulalc ii
consumer. Yet one of the lessons the
U.S. was forccd’to face in Victn:irii and
thc Soviet Union is Iciirnilig prcscntly
in Afghanistan is thnt human k i n g s
with sulficicnt motivation will find a
way to defeat siipcrior technologies.
Elliil’s strange reliance on general
terms is reminiscent of the Pcnt;igon’s
iisc of such wonderful catch phrases as
“pacification” during the 1960s.
Ellul does, however, make ;I viral
point: I-luman beings in the technological system tend to beha& more and
more like components of a system (a
behaviorist‘s dream come true). This is
the real issue concerning technology’s
31

